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Editorial Denis Daly

Rumbling in Carnadise.

I have received my first letter of complaint and demand for a refaction about an editorial (Th€ .Rcfat Rod pBR

saga conlinues' in the Flytrap neff Vd 8 No 3 (last issue)), a milestone for any editor. lt certainly proves that someone is
looking at the editorials rather than just wrapping fish in them. (Howwer I am not att that csdain trat they are tring rEad.)

Upon reading the complaints letter I was, to say the least somewhat puzzled at first for I had expected any
descent to be related to the questions raised at the end of paragraph five but the complaint related b the text of
paragraph four of the editorial. Then the 'penny dropped'. The editorial's paragraph four had been quoted and
undoubtedly read inconecdy. After I stopped laughing I realised that my 'first letter of complainf was a 'load of
rubbish' a 'fizzed. Just when I thought life as an editor was 'livening up'. I will not go into details for fear of 'boring
you all silly', anyhow more important issues arose. (Thoss of you wta would like to obtain cofies of th6se t*o tenors shold
s€nd a stamp€d s€lf addassed envelope to he edtor with a short note reqjesting a copy of 'Complaint 1^/8N3'.)

The only serious note that arose ftom this rather hilarious incident was the implicit desire by tlre complainant
(and those who he was acting on behalf of) to censor my editorial comnrenl Though even that attempt is somewhat of a
joke in a democracy.

Letters to the Editor are PUBLIC DOMAIN

I remind readers thal in accordance with the accepted norms and fadiiions applying to newspaper editors in
democracies, all 'letters to the editor'will be teated as public domain and thus will be subjected to public scrutiny.
(Ad&6ssing the l€tter to any othor otlice beareq whether or not hat person also holds the oftce of edtor, when the sr-biect mattor is
clearly a 'l6tter to the edto/ will not pr€vsnt the subject matter drEcted at tho editor bning treated as a pLblic domain latter to Ure edlor,.)

The coordinator of the opposition to the grant of PBR on Drbnaea muscrpula, Richard Davion filbrooke),
was provided with copies, of the 'public domain', 'letter to the editor' that stated the complaint's case, and a copy of
my reply to that complainL as they related to his role of coordinator. He was free to disfibute copies of these 

.public

domain' documents provided that each copy was an exact copy of text and cleady identified the author.

Reply to the questions asked in lhe last issue's editorial

I have not received any answer to he questions that were raised at the end of paragraph five of that editorial
(The 'Royal Rod PBR saga continuos' in Vol 8 No 3 issue of Fllrap News) as to whether the committee of the ACPS morally
approves of the grantjng of PBR on Dionaea nuscipu/a 'Royal Red' and whether they intend to apply for Plant
Breeders Rights on any genus or species of plant?

Source of red Dionaea's in Australia

lncluded with this issue is a flow chart of the source of seed for 'Royal Red'. The accuracy of this flowchrt
is attested to by statutory declarations that demonstate that the plant presendy under provisional protection is
derived from a plant in Victoria and related to others that have been grown by members of he V.C.P.S. br many
years.
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PBR News Denis Daly

As this PBR issue is important to all Carnivorous Plant growers world wide I will devote considerable space
in this newslefter to bring you the latest news.

The mafter of PBR of Dionaea muscrpu/a 'Royal Red' is complicated by the fact that the original application
was made under the older PVR Act and fansitional (trun F/R to pBR) anangements apply.

Preamble

There would be nothing morally wrong with the PBR Act and its adminisfation, if it simply provided
protection to an individual or organisation who, having conducted a breeding/research program, developed a
desirable plant variety, with new characteristics that no other plant possessed. However to be able to attain
PVR/PBR on a plant that is indistinguishable ftom varieties that already exist, no matter whether those existing plant
varieties are well known or nol while ofiering no additional or new feafures, (such as dsease resistance), and in so doing
gain unfair advantage over ones competitors, who are akeady fading in that variety is totally immoral and should be
made illegal under the Trade Practices Act if it is not already so.

The PBR Act is badly written, administered and based upon an equally bad lnternational Convention. The
lnternational Convention sets goals to have a high percentage of plants PBR'ed within a limited time frame. This is
regardless of whelher any grant of PBR is morally justified by the individual applicanfs financial, physical or
intellectual endeavours. (How could the number of PBR s that would b€ grantod b€ able to b€ determined in advanca?)

Latest Australian developments in the pBR lssue.

Tom Kapitany's appeal to the PBR office has been disallowed. Meanwhile the investigations into the conduct
of the PBR Office by the Commonwealth Ombudsman initiated by Richard Davion flilbrooke) continue. (Tom K4pery
is considering furiher action which may involve an appeal to t\€ A&ninistrativ€ Appeals Tribunal oi an approach to the lntsmational pBR
oruanisation, UPOV in Geneva.)

ln a letter, of 1 1th July 1 995, the PBR ffice rejected Tom Kapitany's appeal against ttre grant of pBR on
Dionaea muscipula 'Royal Red'. Paul Kane has been acknowledged as ttre source of a seed obtjined by G & G
Carnivors and a predecessor to G & G Carnivors in the ownership of that seed ftom which ttre variety olDionaea
nuscipula known as'Royal Red' originated.

'A lBlatod mattor is that Mr Kane dd forgo his pmpriety right to U'r€ variety when it was given to G & G Cami\ors.'

and

.. 'G & G Camivors (GGC) were the legal successors to Dronaea 'Royal Red. Mr Kan€ does not d€ny that VFT se€d was girien
(l€gally transmitt€d in tarms of s.3, ss.1) to GGc. Mr. Kane ryeaa to haw relinq.iished all propriety rights by Eving ssed, 

'.nrconitlo6afv,to GGC. The informal nature of his raqrost to GGC that he b€ swpti€d with som€ s€€d il prcpagation jf 
trrre material was actlievod by

GGC cannot b€ constru€d as taking roasonabl€ st€ps to preserve his proprietary int6r€sts.,

and later in the conclusion

'Mr Kane's all-red VFT may be the same but he lawfully transrnitted (gavs) the variaty to GGc, with no cordtions attach€d..



Wthout preiudice

While the PVR/PBR Acts specify that a plant variety is ineligible for breeders rights if it has already been
sold, here is nolhere in trese Acts where it is stated hat a breeder relinquishes his breeders rights if he;gives
away' seeds. Yet the PBR Offce has ruled that Paul Kane relinquished his propriety rights in hiJRED VFT-variety by
giving sonre seeds b G & G Carnivors. (surBly, under com.non law, given the intrinsic vatuo of pVRrpBR, somo ,de€d 

of transfe/
ol tresa rights is reEsay.)

Paul had previously rendered his RED VFT plant ineligible for PVR/PBR as he sold parts (dvisions) to Tom
Kapitany. However the declaralion by the applicant ttrat'Royal Red' arose from 'a chance seedling. from one seed
amngst fiose seed fom Paul's RED VFT, apparendy gives him the legal right, without having to demonsfate some
difierence from preexisting vryieties, including its parenl to apply for PVR and hence tansition to pBR. lf the parent
plant is phenotypically indistinguishable ftom 'Royal Red'then it would be deemed to be 'Royal Red,. (Even rhoush it is
irliglHe la F/R/PBR as it lclvisiors ol 0n plantl had b€efl sold by Paul yror to the PVR apptica6on lodgmont.)

A conpaalive growing tial was conducted in summer (t'to/€nroer 1993 ro January 1994) at Cordalba,
Queensland Austalia (Reler Ptant varieties Jcx.rmal June 1994 vot 7 No. z). Given the high levels oi sun light that would be
experienced d ttis sub fopical site, compared to the site that this genus evolved in, the comparative tial itself
demonsfates trat'the normal form' comparison plants are exfemely likely to be predisposed not to accumulate
anbocyanin. However fire PBR office did not address he possibility that the comparison plants (.normat rorm of D.
nuxipula) used (:o ott) were all derived, ftom a few, or even one, clone predisposed not to accumulate anthocyanin.
(Caddba is located at htihrde 25.8503, lcngitude 152.22oE, elevation < 200m above sea level #rile Dio naea nuscipulais endemic to a
restdcled rarge aound Wilrningtm, North Caroiina, situat€d on h€ Atlanlic coastline ol the United Statos ol funerica at a Latjtude o,
34.13oN a{d a Longitjde of 77.56oVV.).

The tid plants were divided into Petiole (ripper surface), petiole (towar surface), trap (inner surface), fap (outer
sltace), fringe hairs and fap margins for examination during the fial growing. The 'ptant cotours ctassified as.red or
'g[B€n', wih any dant pad exhibiting red colouration (no matter how much) being classified as ted'.' (Refer plant Varieties Joumal June
1991 Vd 7 No. 2).

A comparison based upon these criteria would have classified any variety that had only a minor red flush on
fte plant parts, wifi tre exception of the fap margins, (and certainly rhe ptant grown by Thomas K. Hayes ot chattont UsA) as
'Royal Red'. But he PBR ffice now state The persistent red colouration of 'Royal Red under non-stressful conditions is
indcatirrc of a strong gon€tic prsdspoEtim to antlpcyanin accumulation..

ln he Plant Varieties Journal of June 1994 Vol 7 No.2 we read 'Ptants in winter dormancy, and thoss grown in
condilionr of low light may loose 3ome of the red pigmenhtion (as do most other camivorous plants), but strll retain approciably more
ttd ptigmentatim tnn typrcal 0.musopu/a' yet the PBR office now contend that 'Royal Red' is consistent in its red
colouration whereas oher'red' or'all red' VFTs are not They term 'Royal Red' as 'ALL-RED (meaning fully red, except
fa tre tra edging).'

Following such a change to the stated characteristics of'Royal Red' a new comparison fial growing needs
b be performed that would classify any petiole (upper ana tower surface), faps (inner and outlr surface) or fringe hairs that
ae not fully red, all the time, as not he ALL-RED variety 'Royal Red'. (vet tiro australian pBR office do nor betievo that this is
necsssary!)

The Plant Varieties Journal of June 1 994 Vol 7 No.2 attests that 'Royal Red" 'Arose from a chance seodting,
wftid was sdf pollinatod, ard reProdr€d tluu.rgh further self pollinations and lissue culture of the progeny..

Without oreiudice Mthout preiudice
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Paul Kane's RED VFT plant must be included amongst the comparison plants to determine if the seedling is
indeed 'a chance seedling', offering some new features distinct from its ancestors or whether it is only a typicd
descendant that is phenotypically indisfnguishable from the parent plant whose PVR/PBR capability was rendered
null and void when Paul Kane sold divisions of it (Th€ PBR otlic€ does not b€tio/6 frar this is necessary as:- "Royat Red or
oth€r planb that arB irdstinguishablo ftom il wers rars ard not ol cornmon knowiedge at th6 tims th6 application was loeed.)

The PBR ffice declares thot'common knowledge is a thing kno\/n to att' and lhat under PVR law 'it is td(cn to
mean wldely avallable, commonly grown and well knovm l,o lndustry'. The PVRO states also 'Note that under Fy'R law the
general publication in text books or joumals (6xc€pt t\€ Ausfa lien Plant Vuielies JaLmal) of descriptions, names aM photog6pfu of a
dant that is indstjnguishable from, a canddate vari€ty, especially when it is statod that it is rare, does not make the variety .comnm
knowlodge'. The pblications you have qrcted (Cheers and Juniper), and Mr. Denis Daly's t€tter (31 octob€r 1995) ard Mr Kan€'s
declaration support tho vi€w that, at the tim€ ol th€ application, stable, all red (that is, fully red) forms of VFT, altholgh knorrn to axist,
wers in fact rarB. Thera may well have been all-rsd forms in privat€ coll€ctjons, but therc is no indsputable documentation indcating fral
thay were of common knowiedge. Note also that Cheers (1992) was published at about the same time as th€ p/R application fa,R-oyd
Red was lodged aM the author (Cheers) rsfonbd to tr6 all{Bd lorm as 'rane'. I am not able to reconcile the common referenc€ to rarity ot
all-red VFT with your claim that all-r€d VFT wera of common knowledqe' (Eror lhe 1995 shou/d be I 994. My letter refened to Cheers page
24 as prool of connon knowledge but it appears lhaf as lnd€r PVR law 'it is taksn to mean wdely available, commonly gro*n and well
known to indusfy' red VFTi ara declarcd not to be conmon knowtedge. UNBEUEVABLE. Cheers was publish ed before-p?R appliceion
as can be prcven by records in the National Library ol Austalia and fton lhe Pubirshers. ft was not a text b@k w joumal and was widely
sold to the genercl public acconpanied by adveftisenents on television piu to pVR applicaton.l

The PBR ffice states that '.. th€ d€finition of a new variety (Section 3) in conjunction wrth S€ction 25 estabtishes [lat the(€
is no absolute reqliramont under tha old Act for inclusion rn the trial itself of all most varieties of cornmon knowledge, although Ul€rs is a
rsqlir€mont to dernonstrato that the canddate varioty is dffe€nt from other nrost similar varieties of common knowlsdg6.'

And
'The second point of law is the definition of'new planf varie$ (Seclion 3) clearly states that'.. all olher varieticc whosc

eristence was a matier ol common knowledge...'Your sialement on the origins indicat$ that Mr Paul Kane and olhers may have
the same variety. Even if lhis is conect ii is not relevant becau3e the same vadety is not an olher variety but the same veriety..

Thus the PBR Office declares that the comparative fial did not need to take into account whether 'Royal
Red' was indistinguishable from existing plants. (Apparenuy this atso applies whether or not those pre existing varietias woutd
hava been eligible to be considered for PVR or PBR in their own right). However once PVRIPBR is granted those pre exisling
varieties that are deemed to be indistinguishable ftom 'Royal Red'will be deenled to be 'Royal Red'.

All persons tading in Dionaea nuscipu/ab will be required to conducL at their own expense, a comparalive
growing fial (The F/R/PBR Otfics do€s not p€rmit cost effectivs, fast and accurate gen€tjc tests to b€ used to test wh€h€r varieti€s ara
dstjnsuishablo fom each other.) to prove that their plants are distinguishable ftom 'Royal Red' rather than tre pBR holder
being required to prove that they were indistinguishable ftom his/her plant The PBR ffice clearly states that.Mr
Clayton's rBd VFT appears dstinct from 'Royal Red. Mr Clayton would need to verify this if he intended to sell the plant wiuro.rt [r
gcnte€'s authority.'

The Regisfar of the PBR office writes that 'l have confirmed in@endently that in rjssue cutture th€ r€d cotouratim of all
parts of 'Royal Red persist thrwgh several generations and under condtions in wirich parlly red (red trapped or red petio{€d} VFf becorn€
fullysre€n'. G & G Carnivors received the seed in February 1992 and on the PVR application form dated, 30Ul
January 1 993 there is a notation that there were 3 plants 4 monrhs ex tjssua cutture avaitabte' at that time telling us frat by
the end ofSeptember'1993 the'chance seedling'had been sown, germinated, grown to a mafure plan[ produced
seed, that seed germinated and grown in tissue culture and been released. A period ol 1%years. (yer tre regisrar o{
the PgR Office tolls us that ho has indep€ndenuy €valuated s€veral generations of plants in the 2% years snce the Fr'R rylication was
lodgsd. How is this possiblo in such a short period of time?)



Wthout preiudice

The PBR Office has just come up with the remarkable statement that 'Royat Red has a stabt6 and uniqu€
cdoration and thc llower ls drc distinctjvc' but we are not told in what way that the flower is distinctive or, presumably,
difierenl (ls this dstirrctivernss fie o-ang pollen observed in other RED VFls prwiouslf That is not a n6w proporty ol ,Royal 

Red,)

It is unbelievable frat a 'distnctive' flower would go unnoticed during these 'setf poltination's. and thus the
question must be asked why was this fact not published in the Plant Varieties Journal of June 1994 Vol 7 No.2? Why
were not flower parts added to the list of parts to be observed in the comparative fial and used in the statistical
andysis of he results? When did fie plant that'arose ftom the chance seedling', from amongst the seed obtained
forn Paul Kane, produce a flower? (A scatjc might b€ tsrnpted to susp€ct tlEt it cld not flower until aftor the publication of the pVR
Journal Vol 7 No 2 in June 1994 ard ftat all he 'Royal Red plants, to that tlm6, wsre vegetatively propagated from what was mistak6nly
t\ought to b€ a nar variety, but was siFpy a seeding lrorn orn form of RED VFT lhat itself was a saedling arising from wild collected
ss€d)

The PBR offce also contends $at conditions at the test site were such thal- ' The growrh concltions for the triat
wg fully doscrib€d, axactly simila for all plants ard non strsssful. The growth condtions were appropriate for the VFT for it is well
doqJm€nted 0lat stress caus€d by high light intensity, nutrient deficiency, ospecially low nitrogen avaiiability, induc€s anthocyanin
emLdatim in VFT, sven in so callod nofinal fofins. The p€rsistent red colouration of 'Royal Red' under non- stresslul growlh conditions
is indcative of a strcng gen€tic p.odspositjm to anthocyanin accumulation..

It is anybody's guess what 'exactly simila/ means. Given the 8.280 decrease in latitude of the test growing site
over hat of the natural habitat and the absence of sedges and grasses that would be present in the natural habitat to
shelter $e plants, Urere would be a high probability that light levels were significanfly higher at the test growing site
$an hat at he geographically limited site where this genus evolved. The test was conducted in summer. lt is 

-

probable $at the plants could, in the PBR Offce's own term, be described as 'Light stressed".

_ The published description of the frial growing states that the plants were grown in 'two parts peat to one part
sand'. No mention of any measurements of nubient levels, pH, etc., available to the plants. There is no mention of
he insect supply available to the planG. To conclude whether or not the plants were 'non s8essed', without taking
tneasurernents to determine ffre fue situatjon and instituting confols to ensure that throughout the fial the plants
remained 'non - sfessed' as claimed, and certainly without he continual, on site, personal supervision of tire
qualified person, is not only ridiculous but could be consfued as unscientjfic. (A tess rhan generous cnric then the wnter
might aren go so far as to label it scientific misconduct or even scientific fraud.)

It should be noted that on the application form for PVR, signed on the 30rh January 1 9g3, the applicant
supplied informaton specifying that the qualified person did not agree to offer 'advice on and availability of the most
similar varieties of common knowledge' nor agree to plant nor care for or maintain the plants during the fial. These
functjons were all performed by other unspecified persons. (lt woutd be extremely difficult, if not impossibte, for the quatified
person to be absolutely certain of trh€ accuracy of the conparative lrial and any ongoing scientific measurements if ho did not conduct the
fial hjrnsdf or have it condJcted by rBliable independent technicians on his behalf. i.e. Principles of 'Third party certification, should
eply.)

It seems that the Aushalian PBR Office will change the rules, test results and conclusions arising therefrom
b suitheirown purposes. We need the assistance of an renowned Botanistwith expertise in Dionaea and tissre
culfure so that what is fue and what is not can be established.

Without preiudice

Cunent World Wide lmplications of PBR on Dionaea muscipula

Now free of the Ausfalian appeals the provisional PBR holder will attain full PBR in Austalia and will be ftee
to proceed and apply for priority regisfation of PBR in other counbies that are signatories to the international
convention. (tt witt ue oeemeo ttrat he 4plied for pBR in all those countries on 19rh F€bruary 1993)

lndeed the PBR holder has advertised in the latest ICPS journal for wholesale distibutors of'Royal Red..
Now the rest of the world and in particular Oion aea nusciplula's endemic county, the United States of Arnerica, will
be faced with the PBR issue. So finally the rest of he world of CPer's will be forced to either 'lay down and enjoy it.
or'stand up and be counted' on this issue.

The Ausbalian PBR Office contends that- 'ln addtion, wrth regard to sate overseas, there is no certainty that t16 rad
forms were all-r€d. We had asked for your help to get'rock solid' evidence on his matter but as yet such evidence has
not be forthcoming. Without clear concise sworn statements and up to date information (uusr ae pnor to 4picarjon for
PVR on 19rh F€bruary 1993) we will continue to experience difficulties in opposing pvR/pBR.

0n overseas sales of red Dionaea muscrpu/a the Ausfalian PBR Office concludes thus:- .A 
case in pgint is

Pi€tropoulo (1986), having stated that r€d colouratjon is limited (in dstdbution on the p{ant}, goes on to doclare that he sold red toms for
more than 9 years. The conclusion must be that the red forms sold by Mr pietropaulo wera only parily €d..

No one, in any counfy that is a signatory to the lnternational Plant Breeders Rights convention, will be able
to tade in any variety of Dro naea muscipula t'rat might look like 'Royal Red' for some tjme in its growth cycle or fiat
'Royal Red'looks like for sometime in'Royal Red's'growth cycle without paying the PBR holdeia royalty.

All persons fading in Dionaea nuscipu/a's in any counfy will have to conduct a comparison growing Eial at
their cost to prove that their plants are distinguishable ftom 'Royal Red' rather than the pBR holder being reiuired to
prove that they were indistinguishable from his planl Alternatively lhey could pay the PBR holder royalty on j[
Dionaea nuscipulab that they sell or bade.

The PBR holder is believed to be seeking a royalty of $A5 per plant Won't be long before he geb suficient
financial resources ($$$$$) to pay for the PBR rights in every counfy in the world. Certainty long befoie his priority
regisfation (on the basis o{ gnnt of pBR in Australian) would lapse.

So what can YOu do to have the deficiencies in the pVR and pBR Acts rectified?

Even when full PBR is granted we can continue to bring evidence (thror.rgh a Member o{ partiament as a concemed
citjzon of Australia or through your country's Ambassador to Austrdlia via a suitabto politician in your country) to the Austalian pBR
office's attention that you believe demonsbates that the grant of PVR/PBR was in enor and that the pBR should be
revoked' Each letter has to be processed and answered (not a petition as it is onty one identrty and onty ne€ds to b€ prccarrd
once). Send a letter through your MP then another and another. Do it NOW. Don't stop until we get these rnoral
defciencies in the PVR/PBR Act and lnternational Convention rectified.

No matter how ofiended you are by the grant of PBR, in this, or any other, instance, you must obey he law
and not inftinge the PBR holder's legal rights. While we have the right to objecl lobby and seek to have the grant of
PBR overturned by legal means, inftinging the PBR rights will getyou into trouble and, more importandy, wilidanage
lhe cause to have lhis PBR revoked and the deficiencies in the wriften Act and lnternational Convention rectified.
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Drcsera rcoia Ken Harper

Known as the King of the Sundews, Drosera regra only occurs naturally in the south-western Cape Province
area of South Africa (see figure 1 ). lt is a magnificent sundew to grow wilh the biggest leaves in the 0rosera genus.
The sword-shaped leaves unroll up to a reported 70 cm from the cenbal bud. The biggest leaves that I have ever
had were about 45 cm long.

The llowering stem appears in late spring and is about as long as the leaves. lt bears a cluster of pale pink
to deep purple llowers up to 3 - 4 cm across. As with Dionaea muscipula, Drosera regia expends a great deal of
energy in producing its flower scape. lf allowed to flower, D.regia goes into decline and, often, the entire crown
(cenEal growing point) will die. lt can be quite disconcerting to watch a magnificent sundew in full bloom whither
away to a black mass of dead leaves. lf left in this state, O.regra will most likely regenerate in spring fiom its
substantialrootsystem.Toavoidthisshrivelandapparentdeathcycle,lthereforeadvocatepreventing D.regiafiom
flowering.

I have not been able to get D.regia to set seed but have successfully grown it from seed. From my
experience I believe D.regra must be cross-pollinated rather than self-pollinated in order to set seed. I have two
difierent clones which should flower this season at hopefully the same tme to allow me to confirm this hypothesis.
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Fig. t
_ Miscdlaneous plants, grcwing contain€rs ard flyryire pots [dosignod by Richard oavion (Tilbrooke)1. The Cephalotus
foJ,arlanb seeding in tlre g0mm FwP will bo cofipared to 3 othors in an E tonarotta pot (not in photo). The 75mm F,Wp
was flanted with tn &osera sdfzandra in tihe pot aqac€nt to the blue end of the FWP. Th6 contrcl plant is in the yoplait

Yogurt contain€r. (pttotogr+hod by oonis Daly in preparation fo. his Sydley tial ol the flywiro pot conc6pt)



D.regia has roots which act as efficient food reserves to get it through its winter resting phase. ln
consequence, ib root system consists of large, healthy roots (which can grow longer than 30 im) that are suitable to
use for root cutlings (as are D.binata, D.hanillonii, D.capensrs, etc..). lt is best to tlke root cuttings when r.potting .,
you can $en easily select one or two suitable roots. These can then be cut into 1 - 2 cm tengthslnd placed i;til -
pofting medium to be used, covered by a thin layer of peat moss. Plants should start to appear in about 4 to 6 weeks.
To accelerate the initial activation of growth nodes ftom root cuttings, I place the pot in almost full sun.

All my D'regia plants are grown in pots sitting in water fays but I believe the species could grow equally well
in an outdoor peat bog. ln winter I reduce watering to prevent the sundew ftom being ovenrratereo ano posiiutl
dying. The pofring mix I use for D.regr,a is roughly 2 parts peat moss : 1 part perlite : 1 part coarse river sand and I

always place sorne sphagnum moss in the bottom of the pot to prevent the mix 'escaping' through the drainage
holes.

Wh its large foliage, Drosera rcgia needs some protection ftom the hottest summer sun. Apart ftom this, the
sundewisveryeasytocultivateandoneofmyfavouritespeciestogrow.Perhapsbecause D.regiararelysetsseed
itis uncomnrcn in cultivation bul once obtained, propagation ftom rootcuttings is an easy method to generate more
plants to spread around your collection and with other growers.

Ten Years of the carnivorous plant Society of New South wares Ken Harper

Looking hrough my back-issues of carnivorous plant Society journals, I realised that 1 gg5 marks the ten
year anniversary of the inception of the Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales (CpS of NSW). As one of the
few remaining founding members of this Society, I thought it timely to detail how it all began and some of the key
evenG along the way

The Society came into being following a meeting called by Rob Charnock and held at lan English's
carnivorous plant nursery at Kenthurst on 27th April, 1 985. A large group of interested people attended and, at the
end, it was confirmed that enough people were interested in forming a club for CP gro*eri. Another meeting was
held at the Ryde School of Horticulture on 21 st June, 1 985 to agree on a constitutjon and form the inaugurai
committee of the CPS of NSW.

ln September 1 985 we entered our first show at the Sydney Botanical Gardens "spring in the Gardens'.
Considering noone knew what they were doing, we put on an interesting show at our first attempt and one year later
(1986) we had learnt a lot about exhibiting at shows and won the first priie with an aesthetically pleasing diiplay.

ln 1987 we entered three shows: spring in tlre Gardens, sydney; Exotic plant show, wyong; and penrith
Garden Club, Penrith Mall. We won two oufight firsts and one first in sectjon. All had prize money, which continues
to keep the Society financially viable.

ln April 1 990 the Society, in conjunction with the wholesale carnivorous plant nursery 'Carniflora', put on a
display at he Sydney Royal Easter Show. Carniflora provided he majority of the plants as well as full-time 

'manning

of the stall, whilstthe society provided additional helpers, plants and information.

'Flytap News', the officialjournal of the CPS of NSW, was first published in July/August 1985. From its
humble beginnings as an all black and white journal and printed by a nine-pin dot mafix printer, the
July/AugusUSeptember 1 990 issue contained our first colour photo (ot tre 1990 Royal Easter shorv dsplay) and was laser
printed. Since lhen the journal has contained a colour photo with every issue and printed a range of arlicles on ail
aspects of CP cultivatjon.

lfs hard to believe thatthis Society is now ten years old and I still have plants obtained from the meeting at
lan English's nursery back in 1 985. I hope that in another ten years I have the opportunity to reflect on another ftuifui
decade of CPing.

Remember the CPS of NSW is YOUR Society. The more you put into il the better it will be. So, if you're an
article writer, how about sending in some drawings and/or donating seeds into the seed bank.

Enterino Gontests - Know that iudoe Denis Daly

The vast majority of judges would be judging competitions on a part time honorarium basis and of these a
significant number of inexperienced' judges could be more atfacted by the obvious factors such as the size of the
planl They would not necessarily place the same importance on the 'beauty of form' of the minute details of the
planl lmagine fying to compete against a huge Sanacenia wilh a pygmy Droseral The contestant submitting the
Drosera would have very litde chance of winning, some might even say less than a 'snowflakes chance in hell..

lf a CP enthusiast was judging CP's then the bigges! reddesl anything would be most likely to win.

BUT when one comes upon an experienced judge or one whose background and educatjon predisposes
them to look beyond the superficial it pays to know who is judging the contest so that you might choose whether to
go for big or beauty of form. Taking the reputation and cultural background of the judge into account is vital if you
hope to win. (For example going for big only without tsauty of form' when the judge is Japanes€ is a guaranteed way of loosjng.
Japanese culture exhrbits a passion for'beauty of form' and you cannot expect that a big plant will prevail over a small plant that has
superior teauty of form'.)

Presentation is also important While placing the plant to be exhibited in a jade pot is obviously not
necessary likewise exhibiting in a decrepit pot or butter container is a sure way to get mostjudges offside. problems
could arise if, for example, your prize Drosophyllum lusilanicum is in an old pol Yogurt container or some equally
unpretentious, functional, environmentally ftiendly, but'yucky' container and you do not want to loose the plant by
subjecting it to fansplanting shock. ln this instance cover up the pot by presenting he plant in a small desert scene
and bury he pot in it The boundaries oflhe desert scene should be ftee flowing and not have any straight lines or
sharp angles. Make it look as natural as possible.

Revised Seed Bpnk Policy of the CPS of NSW Denis Daly

Members obtaining seed ftom the seed bank should note that seeds are supplied from the seed bank are
only provided on the conditions set out below. (While this could be said to sun€nd€r some legat rights (but not morat dghrs) rhat
you might b€ able to obtain und€r the Plant Breeders Right Act, this society believes that certain aspects of PVR/PBR ara immoral and
thus this precondition of the so€d bank supplying se€d to you has boen instituted following clanficatjon of a numb€r of asp€cts by th€
Australian PBR Office.)
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Without oreiudice

1. That fuy relinqJish all Plant Ereeders Rights on the variaties and their descondants, arising or doscended from the seeds
(or other plant material) stpplied by this s€€d bank when over thos6 plant varieties arising or doscendng fmm said s€6d (or
otrh€r plant material) are indstirguishable from any pre existing varieties (inclucJing wild aM parsnt planti) whether or not'
thosa pre existing varioti$ ars eith€r rarB or common knowledge. They they give this underlaking personally and d€clars
hat his undortaking shall also be bindng Lpon thoir heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

2. They undertaka to ralinq.rish arry PBR granled, oo a 'nev/ variety arising or desc,€nded from seed (or oth6r plant material)
s4plied by this seed bank, il at e future dst6 it is tound that it was not'nenf in lhat thor€ was a pre existing
irdstinguishable varioty (includng wild and parBnt piants) at tho time of application for PBR. That they givi this undertaking
persornlly and declare that his undortaking shall also be bindng upon their heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

3. They undertake, urca $rey harro lodg€d a PBR rylication on a 'ne# variety arising or descandod from s€€ds, or othor
dant matsrial, srpplied by Sris seed bank to prwide lhe S€crstary of th€ Society with ALL botanic details (including full
details of trhe conparatjw fial) associated with ttre application. That thoy givs this und€rtaking personally and declare that
his undortaking shall also be trindng tpon fnir heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

4 That tbey undertake that in the case o{ dspute of whether a indstinguishable non pre existing varisty is or is not the
PBR'ed plant that aros€ or had d€sconded from seed (or other piant matorial) srpplied by this ssocbank that th6 question
b€ ultimatoly rBsolvod by genetic tasting wth the costs to b€ paid by the PBR holder at that Um€. Th6y agrse that to b€
doclat€d that the non prs existing vari6ty is the PBR'ed variety it must b€ conclusively shown that the non pre existent
variety is an identical clone of the PBR'ed plant T}at they give this undertaking personally and declare thit this undertaking
stnll also be bindng tpon their tnirs and assigns in perpetuity.

This affirmation may be made with each seed order or a continuing affirmation, remaining in force until
revoked in writ'ng, may be lodged with the seed bank manager. (You witt find that such conditions wil not presant a probtem to
he breeder/grower who believes in a 'fair go'even those who ars lucky anough to dscover a 'chance seodling'. To thos€ who don't
believe in a 'fair go' lor anyone but thems€lv€s who find these conclitions objectionable lhat is just 'tough' for we don't give a rat's A for
vou )

lndividuals, Societies or Commercial Enterprises are free to use the above policy as all copyright is hereby
fteely given provided that any improvements or modifications are likewise fteely given to those others who would
desire to adopt them and that this Socieg is informed of these improvements or modificatjons.
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Carnivorous Plant Research lnitiatives of Richard Davion (Tilbrooke).

Most of you will be aware that Richard is leading the charge in co-ordination of the opposition of the granting
of PBR rights on Dionaea muscrpula 'Royal Red' dealing with counfess pieces of correspondence of this onioing
saga that has been continuing since April 1 994. ln April of this year (1ses) matters escalated to such an exteni thai
$e Commonwealth Ombudsman had to be approached which involved the photocopying, collating and binding of
over 150 pages worth of evidence - a mammoth task in itself and quite exhausting. Well done Richard! Xeep up tne
good work.

What you may not know is that Richard has been conducting experiments with carnivorous plant cultivation
for twenty years. Richard resigned from the position of seed bank co-ordinator/information officer of the Australian
Carnivorous Plant Society on 'l 0h July 1995 in order to concentrate on his work commibnents and to act as an
independent agent with regard to his Carnivorous plant research initjatives.

Richard has a wide-ranging knowledge of potting media which includes the use of various sands (includng
zeolito), expanded Polystyrene foam, expanded UreaFormaldehyde foarn, Charcoal, Vermiculite, Perlite, Calcined
Earths - (Expandeo clays), various types of Saw-Dusl Sphagnum Moss, various types and brands of peat and various
Peat-Substitutes. He is also familiar with Macro and Micronufient interetions. He is also familiar with basic
Hydroponic and Tissue Culture principles and techniques. He has an extensive slide library to draw upon and can
supply photocopies of 'hard{o-gef books as well as many of the older C.p. Journals.

I have not yet had time to construct a capilary-mafiing system to complement the samples of Richard's
Flywire pots (see ptrotograph in this issue) that he sent rn€. However my first impressions of ttre Flywire pot concept are
tiat it is very promising. I can see it solving several of my watering problems with or without the capilary-mating
system. The manner in which the pots are folded for storage has to be seen to be believed. You simply must fy onel

The FACTSHEEI project that Richard has recenty embarked upon is yet another iniliative that he intends to
continue as an independent agent lt is certain to be of value to Carnivorous Plant enthusiasts world wide. it is a
'must have' for beginners! Richard has recenty reviewed the first issue of FACTSHEEI 1 and it has undergone an
extensive update and rewrite. (This Socioty is pl€asod that Richard has given us pennission to prbtish FACTSHEET 1, issue 2 as an
attachment to this issue ol FTN.)

Richard wishes to conespond with individuals and organisations who have a particular interest in
Carnivorous Plants world wide (conespondence and spoken word cassettes in English please) with a view to
promoling and promulgating scientific knowledge related to the propagation and cultivation of Carnivorous planG.
(Richard wishes it to be clearly understood hat in seeking this conespondence he acts as an individual and not on
behalf of any Carnivorous Plant Society.)

Richard has procured the permission of the I.C.P.S. to form an affiliated chapter intent on pursuing the rnore
practical aspects of C.P. cultivation.

It is envisaged that this chapter will operate in parallel with the l.C.P.S. and CPN and also integrate and
disseminate relevant pracfcal information ftom all other Carnivorous Plant Societies and Study Groups around the
world.

The FACTSHEEIS are intended to form the basis of a newsletter/broadsheet{ournal and become the focal
point and means offormal communication through the chapter and local sub groups.

Richard is calling for expressions of interest in this affiliated chapter. His prefened form of personal
communication is via audio (spoken word) cassettes. (Micles, data, etc., is prefened as wntten, printed or on IBM cornpatible
dsks.)

Richard can be contacted at his private post office box address:-

Richard Davion (Tilbrooke)
GPO Bor 248

ADELAIDE South Australia
Australia 5001



Droserc glanduligera by John Mignano

€dlffi mle:, I lhint ya win agr€ that John is a lalented ariist. I hope jn lh€ future to bnng y{ mqe of John,s drawrngs

Now you see it Now you don't Richard Davion [Iilbrooke)

The speed oftentacular movernent in he Genus Drosera can be quite amalng. Unfortunately at ambient
temperatures there is often a period of delay between the moment of stimulation and the actual response or bending
of the tentacle. This period of delay can be as long as tweng seconds though when movement does occur it is
usually fairly rapid and quite often fast enough to be observed with the naked eye. Speed of movement increases
with temperature and can be exfemely rapid when the temperature rises above 350C.

Many Pygmy Drosera i.e. Drosera carr,stos (0. sp. "Brookton") possess one or more'Ribbon- tentacles'.
These tentacles resemble ordinary tentacles except that they appear to have a length of tansparent ribbon attached
between the tentacle and the leaf. These ribbon-tentacles usually begin life in a glandular state though as they unfurl
and mature the tentacles often cease secrelion of muscilage at the tip leaving only a dry pad. These ribbon{entacles
seem to possess no delay in response and begin bending as soon as they are figgered with proteinaceous material.

The dry pads are quite able to flick ants into the cente of the traps where ordinary tentacles take over and
presumably this is their prime purpose in life since most sit just above the ground or upon it When biggered he
ribbon portion of the specialised tentacle bends just like an elbow.

Drosera burmannii possesses a full splay of ribbon-tentacles through the most advanced offering of the
genre appears to be Drosera glanduligera - a small ephemeral that grows mosty across the southern parts of
Ausfalia. Whether there is any evolutionary connection between the two species is not known though there are
defnitely physical similarities between them.

0n very hot days towards the end of its growing season the ribbon{entacles of Drosera g landuligera can
move so fast that it may only be possible to determine the fue speed via timeJapse photography. When a number of
tentacles have been tiggered on a plant the fap takes on the appearance of a hand which has the fingers clenched-
in.

ln the wild the seed of Drosera glanduligera seems to require a certain level of moisture before it will
germinate - not too wet, nor too dry. Also seeds germinate more prolifically towards the end of soaks sugges$ng $at
scarification via sand helps to initiate germinalion. l've has a few sfay seeds germinate on capillary-mating and
grow for a while though I feel that it will be a long while before this species makes its way into permanent cultivation
until a fool-proof method of annual cultivation is established.

'Smoke-germination' may help to establish more reliable germinaton rates for this species as well as many
of the Pygmy Droseras and would be a far easier and less expensive alternative to applications of gibberalic acid. lf
Smoke-Germination proves possible then Smoke-Germination Standards could be set-up to help determine the
viability ofseed stored over time in repositories such as society seedbanks.

Editorial notei
Congctulatjons ars in ord€r tor Hoather and Richard following the birth of their son, Wlliam DaMd (4.085kg) at 232hrs on Wednesday
19rh iury 1995.
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Drosera burmannii by John Mignano
Pinguiatla lutea, Pinguicula caudata and Drosera dlchrosepala by Jotrn Mignano



Submission of Articles, Drawings and Photographs to Flytrap News

Thisjournal is seeking articles, drawings and photographs to publish. Photographs and drawings do not
need to be accompanied by an article. Copyright of the article, drawing or photograph remains with the confibuting
author, artist or photographer. The confibutor will be acknowledged. The confibutor must acknowledge all
references sources and shall not purport the work of others to be his own. All conbibutors will be provided with a
copy of the journal in which treir article appears whether or not they are f nancial members of the Society. The
society reserves he right to reprint $e article, drawing or photograph if additional copies of the original newsletter
are requested and there is insufficient stock copies available. The Society does not seek to be given exclusive
publishing rights on any article, drawing or photograph.

The prefened format for arlicles is on a 1.UM Fv;) or 1.2M (s%') IBM format computer disk in MSWord (ao

not lorget tre '.STY nru), MSWord br windows or as an ASCII text file. (While artictes submitt€d is tjme saving and p6vents
Fansoiption enors hard writton or typ€d atticles will also be wdcome and if time permits the author will be sent a proof copy.)

The prefened format for sketches is drawn in black ink on white unlined 44 paper. For those drawings where
the arlist wishes that scale be preserved a reference scale line should be included on the drawing so that reduction
or expansion of the sketch (ptrotograpiricatly or electronicalty) will not desfoy all reference to the scale of the drawing.

The prefened format for photographs is to be sent as an exposed undeveloped 36 exposure 35mm 64 or
1 00ASA colour negative film with the first fiame a photograph ofthe Kodak grey scale and,colour confol patches as
published in Kodak Publication R-19 or similar colour/grey scale card exposed under the same conditions as the
remainder of the film. The remainder of the film should be repeat exposures of the scene (or ptan$ that is intended to
be submifted. (Th€ photograph in ttis issue was producad this way. Whf lt is cheapor to produce multipte copies of photographs in this
way ralh€r th€n r€print multiplo coples trom ona negative. The Society wilt crBdt th6 contibutor with the cost of the film or issue a cheque
to th6 value of th€ cost of th€ lilm and will retum at least one negative to the contributor.)

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS
Available trom

Dingley Home and Garden
233 Gntre Dandenong Road

DINGLEY VIC 3172 Australia

We have the Soulhern Hemisphere's most comprehensive
display ot Carnivorous Plants lor sale at the Nursery

DINGLEY
HOME'dGARDEN
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